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Abstract
Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCPs)
differ from traditional propeller current
meters largely in the flexibility of the way
they can be deployed in the field during flood
events. Otago Regional Council (ORC) now
uses four methods to deploy ADCPs for flood
flow measurements, including mounted on
the side of a jet boat, towed from a bridge
by hand, towed from a fixed or portable
cableway and, more recently, towed by a
helicopter.
The helicopter tow method was developed
and trialed by ORC in April 2012. For flood
flow measurement ORC uses an ADCP
mounted inside a modified white water kayak
hull. Of the four deployment methods, the
heli-gauging method has proven to be the
most beneficial during large flood events
in the Otago Region. Since then the heligauging method has been utilized by ORC to
conduct flow gaugings during two large flood
events with a high level of success. A case
study of a two day heli-gauging run is used
to outline why the heli-gauging method has
proven to be a cost effective, highly efficient
and accurate method of collecting flow
information which is not affected by poor
access and flooded access roads.

Introduction
Otago Regional Council (ORC) has
previously used several methods to deploy
Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCPs)
for flood flow measurements, including
mounted on the side of a jet boat, towed from
a bridge by hand, and towed from a fixed
or portable cableway. In April 2012 ORC
hydrology staff trialled gauging river flows
using an ADCP suspended below a helicopter.
The purpose of the trial was to improve the
collection of hydrological information during
large-scale flood events, which typically occur
over a short time scale. Traditionally, the
amount of flood flow information collected
in the field during a single flood event often
has been restricted because many roads are
temporarily closed due to flooding. Also, the
large driving distances between remote sites
hamper the ability of field hydrologists to be
on-site at the right time to capture peak flood
measurements.

Rationale
Increased pressure is being put on field
hydrologists in New Zealand to publish
accurate flow information across all flow
ranges in ‘real time’ to a growing public
audience, predominantly via the internet.
National water quality and water resource
issues have led to the expansion of
hydrometric networks. Now, more than ever,
we are expected to provide the best quality
hydrometric data in the shortest possible
time frame, particularly in times of public
interest such as during floods and droughts.
For example, the ORC water information
website (http://water.orc.govt.nz/WaterInfo/
Site) received 420,000 page views in one
week during a flood event in May 2010.
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The ‘high flow’ portion of a rating curve
is often based on a comparatively small
number of gaugings. Opportunities to
collect high flow gaugings are limited due
to the technically difficult and costly task
of capturing the data and the random and
infrequent nature of flood events. For a
limited number of ORC hydrometric sites,
the only option was to use less accurate postflood slope-area calculations to define the
upper portion of the rating curve. This was
simply due to the inaccessibility of these sites
during major floods. Being able to develop
the upper portion of a rating curve on recent
and accurate gaugings enables ORC to deliver
higher quality flood flow information to the
New Zealand public.
There has been heated debate in recent
years regarding climate change. One aspect
scientists generally agree on is that climate
change is expected to lead to an increase in
extreme weather events such as flooding
(Stocker et al., 2013). ‘Very heavy rainfall
events are likely to become more frequent in
Otago’ (MFE website, 2012). In the face of
these changes, we need accurate hydrological
information, which requires data collection
at the extreme ends of the range of flows to
confirm rating curves.
Heli-gauging has proven to be a game
changer, revolutionising the way ORC field
hydrologists collect flow data during major
floods. Flood peaks can be easily targeted
and hydrometric sites that were previously
inaccessible when in flood can now be gauged
with a high degree of accuracy. The following
is a case study of a recent heli-gauging run,
during a significant flood event in Otago on
the 17th and 18th of June 2013. This flood
event resulted in around 50 road closures, with
State Highway 1 blocked by flood water in
three places between Dunedin and Oamaru.
For a YouTube video link of the flood gaugings
in progress go to: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=xY1QsdObGM8&list=UUL9Dc8h
fZeGELLeU7J2jRLQ
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Case Study - Heli-gauging run
June 2013
Planning and equipment setup

Significant easterly rainfall was forecast on
15/6/2013 by Met Service for the Otago
Region. Flood flows were expected in the
Waikouaiti, Shag, Waianakarua, Kakanui and
Taieri River catchments from the 17/6/2013
onwards. Target gauging sites within five
affected catchments were identified and a
‘run’ or group of preferred gauging sites
within those catchments was created (Fig. 1).
A helicopter company; Heli-Otago, was
contacted and plans to fly on the 17th and
18th for flood gauging, and the intended
flight path were discussed. Gauging equip
ment was checked and all equipment was
prepared for a two-day heli-gauging run.
A Sontek M9 ADCP was used for the
flood measurements. Each Sontek M9

Figure 1 – Locations gauged by helicopter on the
17th and 18th of June 2013. The first gauging
run extended from Dunedin North to the
Kakanui River near Oamaru. The second run
extended inland from Dunedin North West
following the Taieri Catchment.

acoustic doppler current profiler is equipped
with GPS positioning, bottom-tracking,
an internal compass and pitch-and-roll
sensors. Operation commands are sent to
the ADCP in real time via blue tooth from
a laptop or smart phone. Prior to departure,
an M9 ‘systems test’ was conducted using
the Sontek self-test software to ensure the
ADCP was operating correctly. Two laptops
and a smart phone were taken to ensure
communication to the M9. Still and video
cameras, and additional smart phones, were
used during flight to record the extent of
flooding, as well as emailing photos back
to the flood management team showing
the main roads that were inundated and
notable flooding. The ADCP was installed
and transported inside a kayak hull for the
duration of the two-day gauging run (see
Fig. 2). A GPS tracking device was also
fastened inside the kayak in a dry bag. This
TracPlus GPS unit was set to a 10 minute ping
rate, which allowed office staff to monitor the
flight path and gauging section locations in
real time via the Internet. When flying to a
site, the kayak was secured to the side of the
helicopter in a purpose-built kayak cradle.
Additional equipment was transported in
dry cases in the rear luggage compartment of
the helicopter. The Bell 206 Jet ranger heli

Figure 2 – ADCP and modified kayak secured in
cradle ready for flight.

copter was flown by a Heli-Otago pilot who
is very experienced in specialist ‘long line’
helicopter work.
Gauging procedure

On arrival at each gauging site a circuit was
flown slowly around the site, approximately
100 m above the ground, to identify possible
aerial and landing hazards such as power lines
and fence wires. Once on the ground, the
pilot’s door and the right hand passenger door
were removed and the aircraft was stripped of
any other extra equipment.
The M9 was programmed and an onsite
compass calibration completed. The kayak
was removed from the cradle and tethered
to the helicopter via a 7-m lanyard of 12 mm
static climbing rope with a carabiner at each
end. This lanyard was clipped in to the end
of a 10 m long-line with a 15-kg weight
attached. The long-line was connected to
the helicopter fuselage via a remote operated
release hook that could be activated at the
push of a button by the pilot in the case
of debris entanglement during flight. In
the unlikely event the ADCP needed to be
jettisoned, the kayak can be easily tracked by
air or using the signal from the Tracplus GPS
mounted inside the kayak hull. A drogue is
attached to the rear of the kayak using a 1.5-m
length of 6 mm rope to increase stability and
control of the ADCP during the gauging.
This 6 mm drogue lanyard provides a weak
point, so the drogue can break away in the
event it becomes heavily snagged.
The laptop used to communicate with
the ADCP was set up on the spare back seat
and connected to an external power supply.
The field hydrologist inside the helicopter
wore both a seat belt and a fall arrest harness
clipped into the fuselage. A second field
hydrologist stayed on the river bank with a
radio to act as an additional debris spotter.
Once back in the air, the kayak was
lowered to the water and a loop test was
carried out, followed by a minimum of four
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gauging transects. Figure 3 shows a gauging in
progress. A laptop was used in preference to
the smart phone when communicating with
the ADCP, as additional gauging information
and time series plots can be viewed in real
time. This provides the operating field
hydrologist immediate feedback on the
performance of the ADCP and quality of the
gauging. Once sufficient information had

been collected the pilot could then lift the
kayak from the water and land the aircraft.
Each gauging took approximately one hour
in total, which included travel to the site and
setup time.
Weather and flight conditions

Weather and flight conditions were assessed
by the pilot on the day. When conducting the

Figure 3 – Flood gauging in progress on the Taieri River at
Tiroiti on 18th June 2013

first heli-gauging trials, it was expected that low cloud and high winds would be the Achilles’
heel of the heli-gauging method, as helicopter pilots are generally unable to navigate safely
through thick cloud. During the flood event in Otago in June 2013, low cloud and heavy
rain persisted throughout the first day from Dunedin City to the Kakanui catchment in
North Otago (see Fig 1). The problem of low cloud was largely solved by flying low along
the coast and then up individual catchments following the river. This flight path proved to be
beneficial, as it allowed staff to capture a comprehensive photographic record of surface and
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river flooding. Heli-gaugings have not been attempted during hours of darkness for safety and
navigation reasons.
The equipment used in the heli-gauging run is summarized in Table 1.
Table 1 – Equipment used in the heli-gauging run
Equipment Type

Equipment List

Personal Protective Equipment

Semi dry suits (consisting of neoprene chest waders and
kayaking style dry-top jackets with sealing waist, cuffs
and neck over top) inflatable life jacket (manual inflation
type), helmets (climbing type), throw ropes on belts with
emergency knife, warm clothing and food

Communication Equipment

Radio and cell, Tracplus GPS tracking of both ADCP
and helicopter (track plots accessible real time by ORC
office staff and Heli-Otago base via web/google map
application.

Equipment supplied by
Helicopter Otago

Long line with weight, kayak cradle for fixing kayak/
ADCP to helicopter during transport, hand-held radios,
240V inverter for powering laptop.

ADCP and related equipment

M9 (ADCP), kayak, smart phone, thermometer, gauging
cards, spare batteries, GPS aerial cables, laptops.

Miscellaneous equipment

Good quality still and video cameras, drogues × 4
(different sizes),carabiners, flood pegs and mallet, varying
lengths of 12 mm static climbing rope min breaking strain
2 ton, recovery grapple hook and rope, range finder, spare
drogue lanyards. Water bottles to use in place of drogue
when water velocities exceed 3 m/s

Documentation

Site GPS co-ordinate list, folder of aerial hazards with
identified aerial hazards.
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Discussion
Table 2 summarises results for the heli-gaugings completed to date by Otago Regional Council.

Access by road during flood

Deviation of gauging
transects

Number of transects

Mean Velocity m/s

Waikouaiti River at D/S Confluence

442.17

no

highest on record

1.4%9

4

1.86

Shag at the Grange

247.77

no

3rd highest

1.3%9

4

1.57

Kakanui at U/S Mill Dam

603.41

no

highest on record

1.4%9

4

2.26

N/A

no

poor results too low
on fuel to repeat

Kakanui at D/S Clifton Falls

317.76

no

highest on record

5.9%9

3

2.44

Waianakarua at Browns U/S

332.52

no

highest on record

1.3%9

4

2.13

Taieri at Outram D/S

750.43

yes

3rd highest

0.9%9

4

1.38

Taieri at Sutton

327.72

yes

3rd highest

2.3%9

4

1.54

Taieri at Tiroiti D/S

192.99

yes

3rd highest

4.8%9

6

2.35

Taieri at Waipiata

157.31

yes

2nd highest

3.5%9

4

1.079

30.99

no

highest on record

2.4%9

4

1.45

River Gauged
17th – 18th June 2013

Kauru D/S Ewings

3 0 Clock Stream at Lambhill
Average

Gauged flow ranking

Measured Flow cumecs

Table 2 – Summary of results for the heli-gaugings completed to date by ORC

2.52%

Heli-gauging Trial 26/04/2012
Taieri

11.15

0.7%9

Clutha

265.62

0.3%9

Flood Nth Otago 15/08/2012
Waikouaiti at D/S Confluence

193.12

Yes

1.7%9

Kakanui at Mill Dam

196.22

Yes

5.4%9

Waianakarua at Browns Pump

122.59

Yes

1.7%9

Average deviation between transects
over 15 gaugings from helicopter
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2.33%

Data quality and rate of capture
Gauging site selection can heavily influence
the quality of data capture during floods.
Gauging from a helicopter ensures the
freedom to measure flow at the most suitable
site on the river for that particular day. Site
selection is crucial when gauging rivers with a
moderate or steep gradient, as high velocities,
turbulence, bed load, surface debris and
obstacles such as bridge piles and tree
cover can affect the accuracy of an ADCP
measurement. The percentage deviation
between transects for each helicopter gauging
completed to date are listed in Table 2. The
average deviation calculated over 15 heligaugings is 2.33%. This low average transect
deviation is used as a measure of measurement
repeatability and provides confidence in
the ADCP’s ability to capture accurate
information in extremely challenging flood
conditions. Comparison against historic
gaugings is limited, as in many cases gaugings
have not been previously possible at the
flows measured in 2013. Where comparison
gaugings are available, they have generally
been in agreement. For example, two recent
ADCP flood gaugings at ORC’s Taieri River
at Outram hydrometric site correspond
well on a single rating curve. The first was
completed on 29/5/2010 by NIWA using a
RioGrande ADCP mounted on the side of a
jet boat at 939.6 cumecs, and the second heligauged on the 18/6/2013 at 750.4 cumecs.
ADCP gauging from bridges and fixed
cableways can pose a number of problems
and can have a negative impact on data
quality. Often these sites are located in a
more confined section of a river which has
faster water velocities and more turbulent
flow than wider sections of the same river at
the same flow. If tree cover is not regularly
cleared around these ‘fixed’ gauging locations,
satellite coverage can become limited, which
leads to poor, or no GPS self-positioning
of the ADCP. Ferrous steel in bridges and
cableways can affect the ADCP’s internal

compass, which leads to errors in the ADCP
heading measurements. Fast water velocity
and turbulence increases the likelihood of
the velocity data being corrupted due to
cavitation.
In contrast to fixed gauging locations, heligauging locations can be chosen from the air,
allowing selection of measurement sites that
are wider, slower, more laminar, less likely to
have bed movement and no problematic tree
cover. When viewing the river from the air,
it is easy to ensure all flow is confined to the
intended gauging section. The most suitable
looking section can be identified from the
helicopter and the performance of the ADCP
at that site can be rapidly tested. This enables
the operating field hydrologist to select the
most suitable section of flooded river to give
the most accurate results.
In the event bed definition problems do
occur due to bed movement, relocating to
another section is possible in a matter of
seconds. This was evident when gauging the
Waianakarua River in flood on the 17th of
June 2013. Two poor transects had been
completed. The laptop displayed a bed profile
drop from 3 metres down to 120 metres,
indicating the bed definition was lost due
to the amount of bed movement at the site.
Relocation to a new gauging section 120 m
downstream was made within one minute.
At this new location four transects were
completed with a percent deviation of 1.3%,
with no problematic bed profile errors. It
appeared a tree wedged in the fastest section
of current at this new section was anchoring
the gravel bed sufficiently to capture an
accurate bed profile.
Due to the nature of measuring flood water,
a ‘good’ gauging is not always possible. When
attempting a gauging on the Kauru River, a
tributary of the Kakanui River, bed profile
problems were encountered, casting doubt
on the cross-sectional area of each transect.
One more critical gauging was wanted before
heading back to Herbert to refuel, so the call
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was made to abandon searching for a better
location and fly on to complete a gauging
on the upper Kakanui River instead there
was insufficient fuel to complete both. Even
though some problems were encountered, the
number of flood gaugings undertaken by two
field hydrologists during the June 2013 flood
event was unprecedented. In the past, using
traditional methods, only one to three flood
gaugings could be completed in a day using
a single team of 3 to 4 field hydrologists.
During the flooding in June 2013 none of
the six gaugings completed would have been
possible using traditional methods without
staff travelling to the location and finding
accommodation before the flooding occurred.
These staff would then be trapped at that
location until the flood waters receded. The
quality and amount of information captured
on the 17th and 18th of June 2013 could not
have been collected by ORC staff using any
other gauging technique available.

Continuous versus section-bysection method
Only the continuous transect measurement
method has been successfully used by ORC
to date for both the heli-gauging trial and
the two subsequent heli-gauging flood runs.
The stationary or section-by-section method
was briefly trialled with poor results on the
Clutha River. The poor results stemmed from
the difficulty for the pilot in keeping to a
relatively stable single position throughout a
stationary measurement.
The problems of severe pitch from stand
ing waves and bed movement that affect the
continuous method have been addressed by:
1. Using an ADCP platform with a long
water line, which reduces the pitch and
minimises cavitation;
2. Choosing gauging sections where the
transect method works well, such as sites
with less moving bed, and that have a
greater sky view for better quality GPS
positioning.
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Cost effectiveness

Cost savings are made by not having to
install, maintain and certify cableways
and not needing to keep vegetation clear
around cableways and bridges. Certification
and maintenance of manned cableways
incur ongoing costs regardless of whether a
flood occurs or not. Generally bridges and
cableways are constructed at confined sections
of a river, which may not be the most suitable
gauging location during a flood event. In
additional, if bridges are not used then no
traffic management costs are incurred.
Helicopters are an expensive but fast
mode of transport. Large time savings are
made by flying to remote sites. Being able to
fly to a site, set up, gauge the flow, pack up
and be ready for the next flood gauging in
approximately one hour, means gauging 6 to
8 sites at remote locations is now achievable
for two field hydrologists, even with multiple
road closures.
A cost comparison of using traditional
gauging methods against those completed by
helicopter to date by ORC is problematic,
as traditional gauging methods were not
possible for most of the sites heli-gauged at
the same flow. Where those sites have been
accessed in similar flows, such as at the
Taieri River at Outram hydrometric station,
the cost of employing NIWA to conduct
a jet-boat gauging cost ORC $1000. In
comparison flood gaugings using a portable
cableway set up on the day have been
completed for as little as $300 (staff and
vehicle costs only) at nearby easily accessed
sites such as Silverstream at Gordon Rd. At
the upper end, for a gauging on the remote
site Pomahaka at Glenken, the cost was
$2000 for one gauging. In this instance it
took three staff, travelling in two vehicles in
order to access either bank safely, all day to
get one gauging. A large portion of the labour
cost was due to long travel times and delays
waiting for flood water to recede enough to
be able to access the site by road. Neither of

these examples incurred traffic management
costs or the expense of fixed cableways, which
could add up to $800 per gauging. Table 3
shows the breakdown of costs incurred for
the two day heli-gauging run in June 2014.
When averaged over 11 heli-gaugings, the
total cost came to $1,438.00 per gauging.
Cost of heli-gauging run –
17th and 18th June 2014

When the total flight and field hydrologist
labour cost for the June 2013 heli-gauging
run was divided by the 11 gaugings, the
cost totalled $1438 per gauging. The total
distance travelled by helicopter was around
400 kms.
Table 3 – Cost breakdown of flight hours and
staff labour
Cost of
June 2013 heli- helicopter/
gauging run
pilot

Staff field
labour

17/06/2013

$7560
(5.6 flight
hours @
$1350p/h)

$882 ($63 ×
14hrs)

18/06/2013

$6615
(4.9 flight
hours @
$1350p/h)

$756 ($63 ×
12hrs)

Total

$14,175
(10.5 flight
hours)

$1638
(26hrs)

Total cost
helicopter +
labour

$14,175 +
$15,813
$1638 (ORC
hrs)=

Note: totals GST exclusive.

Safety
Working near a flooded river is inherently
dangerous. Driving to sites in adverse weather
conditions has its own set of hazards such as
washed out flooded roads. When gauging

from a helicopter, staff are able to access sites
more safely and will not get cut off by rising
flood waters.
Traditional gauging methods such as
manned cableways, bridge-crane gaugings
and jet boat gaugings all rely on staff
working closely with equipment in the
water. Any method that requires personnel
to be operating equipment suspended in
fast-flowing flood water with large amounts
of debris has an element of risk. The risks
associated with flood gauging from the air are
largely negated for four reasons:
1. Debris spotting is easier due to the height
advantage,
2. The helicopter is not fixed, so if debris
entrapment occurs, the ADCP can be
followed downstream and the debris
potentially dislodged.
3. The mono-hulled and comparatively sleek
ADCP platform, with a single tow point
and tow line, greatly reduces the risk of
debris entrapment during gaugings.
4. The ADCP can be jettisoned by the pilot
at the push of a button.

Additional benefits
When flying between sites, aerial photos and
video footage were recorded of the flooding.
Photos were taken of flooded property,
overland flow paths, and flooding extent
of rivers, along with slips and inundated
roads. These photos have been used on a
regular basis by the ORC hazard and flood
management teams. This information can
also assist organisations such Territorial
Local Authorities, NZ Transport Association,
contractors and the general public to identify
and manage future flood hazards.
Photographs of flooding at key flow sites
have been linked to the corresponding site
data file, which enable users to access timestamped photos directly from the hydrograph
(in Hilltop Software). For example Figure 4
shows what 442 m3/sec flow looks like at the
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Waikouaiti River downstream of Confluence
site, and Figure 5 shows the corresponding
flood peak of the hydrograph.

Conclusion
The initial heli-gauging trial and subsequent
heli-gaugings conducted during flooding
in 2012 and 2013 have proven the method
to be highly successful. The heli-gauging
technique will not replace conventional
ADCP deployment methods such as bridge
tow or cableways during low to mid flows.
It does however open up opportunities to
measure large and extreme flood events that
are technically very difficult, if not impossible
to measure by conventional gauging methods.
Circumstances in which the use of the
heli-gauging method is recommended over
conventional methods include:
• Where significant and widespread flooding
occurs,
• Where a large amount of travel is required
between sites or there is risk of road
closures, or there is unsafe access to or
from the site to be gauged.
• When there is a limited timeframe to
collect a number of flood gaugings,
especially when targeting flood peaks.
• Where the only accessible gauging
locations, such as a bridge or cableway,
may be unsuitable for accurate
measurement due to river conditions
such as standing waves, high velocities,
etc.
• If there is no other feasible method of
gauging at a particular location during
high flows, i.e., there is no suitable bridge
or cableway and the gauging section is too
wide to get a portable cableway across.
• When the heli-gauging method is more
cost-effective than a conventional method
Having the ability to gauge river flows from
a helicopter during a flood event enables field
hydrologists to collect flood information not
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Figure 4 – Waikouaiti River and SH 1, which
was closed due to flooding, approximately
30 km north of Dunedin. Ensuring all flow
is contained within a gauging section is
simple when approaching a site from the air.
Photographic information of key road closures
such as this section of SH1 was emailed back
immediately via smart phone to the ORC
flood team.

Figure 5 – Hydrograph produced by Hilltop
software, showing the June 2013 flood event
recorded at the ORC Waikouaiti River at
Confluence hydrographic station. The yellow
square at the flood peak indicates there is a
corresponding photo; online users click on
this icon to bring up a time-stamped aerial
photograph showing the river at the displayed
stage or flow. For this example the photo that
pops up is floodwater blocking SH1 2 km
downstream from the hydrometric site, as seen
in Figure 4.

previously obtainable. Flexibility in ADCP
deployment methods and other technology
now enables us to capture peak flow
information more efficiently. Information
and photos from the field can be sent in
real time to flood management personnel
and other users. As extreme weather events
causing flooding are only likely to increase
over time (Stoker et al., 2013) it is important
to collect data on extreme events. Otago
Regional Council now has the capability to
capture flood flow information throughout
Otago, no matter how remote or previously
inaccessible the sites to be targeted are.
No other method to date compares to the
efficiency and accuracy of heli-gauging
New Zealand’s dynamic rivers during large
widespread flood events.
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